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This research makes a dialectal research on Hong’ an ,Macheng, Xishui, Luotian, 
Yingshan, Qichun, Huangmei, Huangzhou, which are located on the east of Hubei 
province. The aim of research is to describe , compare and analyze the dialectal 
classifiers of the above 8 eastern Hubei districts. In this case, the features and 
differences between the different dialect can be discovered by deep comparison and 
analysis. In addition to these 8 districts, the writer also compare the eastern Hubei 
dialect to its neighbor , Wuhan and Nanchang dialects, which is the typical dialect of 
southwestern Mandarin and Gan dialect respectively. With the comparison, 
connections among eastern Hubei and its neighbor dialects should be found out. 
The whole thesis can be divided into 4 chapters. The first chapter is a general 
introduction about the research summery in history and the topic choosing reason. 
Meanwhile, the phonetic systems of research districts are also illuminated in this 
chapter. 
The second chapter is the core part of this thesis. It includes two modules. The 
first one is the comparison between eastern Hubei dialectal classifiers and mandarin’s. 
One target of this comparison is to describe the dialectal classifiers system of eastern 
Hubei , and the other one is to find out the differences and connections between these 
two different classifiers’ system. The second module compares and analyzes the 
dialectal classifiers among 8 districts, which in order to prove the distance and 
connections.  
The third chapter refers to the southwestern mandarin and Gan dialect. They are 
the eastern Hubei ’s neighbor dialect. Similarly, the connections and features can 
also be proved by comparison and analysis.  
The last chapter is research conclusion 
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第一章   绪论 
 1
第一章   绪论 
量词是汉藏语系各语言的主要特点之一，是汉语的重要词类。它产生得非常
早，在殷墟中，我们就发现了少量的量词。例如：马五十丙（《殷墟书契续编》）。









中的“打”是 12 个）。至此，量词定名之争完全一致了。 
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